
THE ASCIT BUS IS HERE! Dick Beatty initiated service between Beckman and Millikan last week despite a few problems with security. Photos by R. Feeney
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'"$2. 70 per day

12, or IOY2 meals per week. All
of the proposed costs were
surprisingly low. In consideration
of the various estimates and
feedback received from their
respective constituents, the seven
house presidents at the meeting
first voted unanimously to adopt
the mll11111U111 ten-meal plan.
There followed a little
conversation on the possible
merits of the three less ritzy
options: then the unanimous
decision was made to go with the
cadillac plan, because it will run
only about $2.70/day and will
save the houses hiring wai ters (to
the tune of about S300/year).

Unless there is some unfore
seeable change of mind, then, we
can expect five hot lunches and
five hot dinners a week next
year, with limited seconds, and
student waiters hired by the
service. Kleckner said things will
be finalized before May 6; in the
meantime he and other members
of the HIC will be working with
Mr. Gang to insure that the
company chosen can and will
provide quality food as promised,
at the cost offered.

Guts 0/ the Problem

------_.

IHC Picks Food Plan

feur's License). The driver must
be an ASCIT member; whoever
uses the bus is asked to pay 10
cents per mile of use and return
it with a full gas tank. To reserve

Continued on Page Three

by Alan Silverstein
There was little discussion or

dissent as the IHC voted in a
meeting last Monday to accept
the ten-meal-a-week version of
Plan 1 of the food service
proposals for next year. IHC
Chairman Kleckner met with Mr.
Gang, Manager of Residence and
Dining Halls, later than afternoon
to inform him of the decision
and to begin ironing ou t the
details - mainly, which of the
several company's bids to take.

The bids were returned abou t
a week ago on four different
plans, from "cadillac" (no. I)
through mediocre (2,2a) to bare
essentials (3), each of which
could be implemented 10, 11,

THE DIGITALLY STIMULATED ORGAN preformed Friday at the All Saint's
Church. Photos by R. Feldman

tion. This can be things such as
concerts, shows, classes at Oxy,
or random things such as dinner
flicks and grocery shopping.

It is important to see that the
students get the most benefit out
of the bus; when conflicts over
desired usage arise, this will be
the guiding principle. The driver
of the bus must have either a
California Class 2 license or be
licensed in their home state to
drive a twelve-passenger vehicle
(other states call this a Chauf-

Learn
Econ

Phillip E. Vincent. Assistant

Continued on Page Seven

Michigan (on Constance facing
'C)yes).

Watch Your Weight
At the Health Center

There will be a Diet Watchers
meeting Thursday from noon to
J p.m. in the Health Center
lounge. For more information
contact Doreen Kroeger at
x2394.

Everypne!?!

Bus Ready for MassPondings

The Amazing
Editor Says ..

Photos of seniors in one
option have already been pasted
up in 111 (' lJir; l' and others are
now being subjected to the
process. Have rOil turned in YOllr
senior photo?

Buy Lots
of Food

The Cal tech Food Co-op sells
food (vegetables, fruit and
cheese) to nonmembers from 5
p.m. to 7 p.m. Thursday eyening,
at their garage at 375 So.

by Richard Beatty
The ASCIT Bus. a twelve

passenger GMC van, is available
to ASCIT members and their
guests for just about anything
they have in mind. The bus was
given to ASCIT by the Gnome
Club, a remnant of one of the
last frats at Tech in the 20's. The
Gnomes simply wanted to pro
vide Techers a way of getting
places to do things that they
otherwise wouldn't be able to do
because of a lack of transporta-

News Bri;eft

Dr. Bures Dies;
Loses Year-Long
Bout With Cancer

Help! People are needed to
tabulate the comment sections of
the Teaching Quality Feedback
Report. Contact Jon Teich in
Ruddock.

TQFR Needs Discrete Censors

Dr. Charles E. Bures, 64,
Cal tech professor of philosophy,
died Tuesday at Huntington
Memorial Hospital following a
long illness.

Diagnosed as having stomach
cancer at the beginning of last
summer, Dr. Bures was treated
surgically and con tinued teaching
until shortly before the time of
his death.

Dr. Bures was a member of
the Caltech faculty since 1949,
when he came here as an assistant
professor. His specialties have
been the philosophy of science,
the concept of probability, and
eastern mysticism.

Born in Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
he graduated Phi Beta Kappa
from Grinnell College, Grinnell,
Iowa. His master's and doctorate
degrees were obtained from the
University of Southern Cali
fornia, and the University of
Oregon. He was a personnel
administrator for North Ameri
can Aviation before coming to
Cal tech.

Dr. Robert Huttenback, chair
man of the Division of Humani
tics, and Social Sciences, calls
Bures "one of the most inf1u
ential professors ... a dedicated
and superb individual." He stated
that Bures's instruction was
always very personalized, in spite
of the large class enrollments
that he drew. "Chuck Bures is a

Continued on Page Seven

It's That
Time of Month

Interhouse Bridge Tournament
comes May 11 and May 18.
Teams of four will warily do
battle. Register with Henry David
(Bl) or Pat Hagan (Da) by May
6. Tournament this Saturday also
in Clubroom 1 at 7:30 p.m.
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"Kate" Director
Thanks Everyone

Photographers Ray
Feeney, R. Feldman, Gerald Laib,
Dave Peisner, C. N. Pow, Terry
Sheehan.
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To the Editors:
I would like to thank assorted

Tech staffers for devoting so
much time to photographing and
reporting on the pre-production
period of Kiss IVle Kate and for
devoting so many inches to
reviews following the two perfor·
mances.

As I have thanked you
gentlemen first, please indulge
me while I thank the ASClT
board for inviting me to direct
the musical. I have never seen
more devotion poured into a
production from so many
sources.

Theater is the most communal
of the arts, and usually turns out
better the more communal it is:
°veryone has eyes, ears, egos,
talents, ideas, imaginations,
brains, and nightmares too; and
the more free-flow and interplay
there is between the participants
the more of their creative joy
spills over into the audience.

Because of this collective
investment of emotions and selfs,
theater is also the most vul·
nerable of the arts. Sir Lawrence
Olivier, after forty years of
professional experience, was so
paralysed with stage fright that
he considered retiring entirely
from theater. He describes those
three years as hell on stage.

Continued on Page Seven

Hugg Complains
About Dave's Review
An Open Letter to Dave Peisner:

I am disappointed that your
experiences at Caltech have con
tributed so much to your
inflated ego and so little to your
sense of responsibility. Your
review of the ASCII musical,
Kiss Me Kate, is a case in point.

The review was, I trust, an
honest exposition of your per
sonal impressions of the perfor
mance. I have no quarrel with
your right to freely express your
opinions. My complaint is that
you show total disregard for the
consequences of your actions on
other people's lives. The irre
sponsible exercise of rights indi
cates thoughtless self
centeredness.

Your review contained not
only compliments but harsh,
sca thing criticism of those
performers who did not please
your expert (sic) taste. By your
own astute observation, all per
formers were amateurs-students
and staff-many on stage for the
first time.

A professional actor trains
many years for the theatre and
receives monetary compensation
for performances. "'Bad reviews"
are an occupational hazard. But
the amateur, and especially the
Caltech novice, spends valuable
personal time without compen
sation to experiment with a
novel form of self-expression. To
kick him in the teeth for this
effort is cruel and heartless.

A harsh critique discourages
the novice actor from further
experiment in self-expression
and, more importantly, dis
courages others from ever parti
cipating in an amateur stage
production. I predict that the
producers of next year's ASCIT
musical will find it difficult to
convince students and staff to
take a chance on being cut down
in the campus paper. Funding
will be similarly more difficult to
find. These are some of the
long-term consequences you
failed to consider, Mr. Peisner.

There were short-term con
Continued on Page Eight
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FR.ANKLY SPEAKING....by phil frank
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Tech undergrads have many
myths. Some about resident
gods, others about our place in
the Tech community. We often
tell each other how trusted the
students are and how flexible the
Institute is in dealing with us.
This is only a myth. As for us,
any belief in these myths has
evaporated after sitting on a
faculty committee for this past
year.

There are at least two ap
proaches to dealing with under
graduate education. Let us call
these the Institute oriented posi
tion and the student oriented
position. The Institute oriented
person is of the opinion that
Tech does a very good job of
undergraduate education. The
student oriented person feels that
a 30% attrition rate, considering
the extremely high selectivity of
admissions, reveals unacceptable
weaknesses in undergraduate edu
cation. The Institute person
believes Institute and option
requirements were decided upon
with thorough planning and
would be dropped were they not
serving a vital purpose. The
student oriented person believes
that the requirements are, with
respect to the individual's needs,
arbitrary and based on historical
precedent and intra-faculty poli
tics.

The Institute oriented person
concludes that nearly all students
should follow the catalogue rules,
that if a student is unhappy or
doing poorly then it is likely to
be the student's own fault, and
that student petitions to depart
from requirements are to avoid
hard work. The student oriented
person maintains that catalogue
requirements should serve only as
guidelines to a personally de
signed education, that the happy
and successful student is unusu
ally flexible and self-disciplined,
and that students petition to use
their time in more productive
ways.

While in reality everyone
combines parts of these outlooks,

Continued on Page Six

I
Student Reps Call
For Improvement

might suspect, the committee
visits its division.

A Flexible Device
Like many other Institute

functions, this visit is a very
flexible thing. It is, essentially,
another forum for communi
cation. This forum should be
utilized by as many parties as
possible. The faculty uses it, of
course. When, last Friday, the
Humanities committee visited,
the students used it also, as did
the administration through the
presence of Dr. Christy. Topics
which arose for discussion in
cluded option requirements, the
value of the researcher as teach
er, the status of Social Science in
the division, and the weakness of
teaching evaluation relying solely
on the Teaching Quality Feed
back Report. The latter has
appeared in other divisions, also

Continued on Page Seven

-R. Gruner
Dennis L. Mallonee

SIHe Sweeney

Next Week:

What's Up Doc?

Today's Caltech Forum section contains a Idkr writtt~n

hy the student represf~ntatives on several faculty
committees. Included within this letter is an excellent
analysis of two prevalent attitudes among facuIty towards
catalogue requirements and undergraduate education as a
whole. In addition, the letter descrilws the remarkable lack
of concern for individual studf~nt problems which many
faculty committee members Sf~em to express.

The editors of The Cal~fornia Tech wish to thank the
four students who took time to write this letter. Thf~ir

positions on faculty committees give them insights into the
workings of the faculty mind that no amount of external
investigative reporting could produce.

Finally, the editors would like to point out the
significance of this letter. Four students who should be
deeply involved with student-faculty interaction have heen
so disillusioned by their experiences on faculty committees
as to conclude that most mcmbers of these committees are
more interested in the specifics of institute requirements
than they are ahout student needs. Considering the
positions held by its authors and the conclusions reached in
it, there could be no stronger indicator than this letter that
the prcsence of a flexible, individualized educational
environment at Cal tech is indeed a myth.

Uneasy? Try Visiting

THE ASCIT FRIDAY NIGHT MOVI(-l

Betting Straight
'I:¥S

fit 7:30 flnd~p.m.
in 8f1Ktel Lectule Nflll

Admission: 50C-ASCIT members and
their guests; $1.00-anyone else

Myths Revealed

by Chris Harcourt
Many members of the Caltech

community have a vague feeling
of uneasiness when it comes to
the policy decisions made by
"The Institute". Much of the
cause of this is innocence as to
the manner in which these
decisions are made.

This innocence has only the
force of inertia to sustain it. One
can always go directly to the
powers-that-be, e.g. 3rd floor
Millikan, but there also exist
channels which can be used. One
of these is the visiting commit
tee.

The visiting committee is a
device which exists in multi
plici ty, one visiting committee
for each division. It is composed
of a mixture of trustees, alumni,
and concerned professionals, the
usual sum thereof being fifteen
members. Once a year, as one
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very soon!!

across the country each year. He
has funded demonstration lec
tures by Caltech students pre
sented in northern California
high schools, and has even sent
current college-level text books
to high schools with weak
science programs.

"I see my job as one of
interaction with schools in a way
that professors cannot," he
explained to a Tech interviewer.
"You see, most Caltech faculty
only get to interact with a
student after he's applied here.
But I talk to students about
Caltech before they apply, usual
ly in their sophomore or junior
years."

Attention Grabber
His methods may be some

what unorthodox. Instead of
arranging an appointment, Dr.
Browne will often "appear" in
the principal's office, and ask to
see the chainnan of the science
department. "Once I have a
visitor's pass," he explains, "then
I've got it made." After a
friendly and somewhat probing
discussion with the department
chairman, he may find himself
talking to individual students,
teachers, or entire classes.

"The idea of a black Caltech
faculty member visiting their
school has a great impact on the
kids, and seems to really get
their attention."

Working with high school
science students is nothing new
to Lee Browne. For many years
he was one of the finest high
school chemistry teachers in the
Los Angeles area, nurturing
award-winning chemistry students
and programs. Dozens of his
ex-students have gone on to
Caltech.

The Saturday School
Of course, one of his main

activities is the Saturday School
program, which has drawn tal
ented junior high school students
from as far away as La Jolla and
Bakersfield. Beginning with as
many as 900 prospects each year
(many of whom must be turned
away), Saturday School exposes
these students to almost every
facet of science at Caltech. The
program has come up with
positive results: 15 "alumni" of
the program have become Cal
tech students.

In spreading the name of
Caltech he also brings science
classes onto the campus, glVlng
them a tour and one or two
lectures focusing on areas of
current research, in addition to a
Chandler lunch.

"Most kids think that they
have to have a 4.0 or score 800
on their Level II Math test to get
into Caltech," he stated. He feels
many qualified students never
apply because they think they
don't have a chance to get in
(which, as we all know, is a
vicious and totally false rumor).

"That's my real job," he
confided, "telling kids how easy
it is to get into Caltech!"

Saturday Grubbies Are Not
Lee Browne's Sole Concern

by Kelly Beatty
Mention the name "Lee

Browne" to most Techers and
the usual response will be, "Isn't
he the.guy who brings all those
kids on campus every Saturday?"
But as Director of Secondary
School Relations for the Insti
tute, his job involves many
activities other than the Saturday
School program.

Not many people realize he
yisits over 200 high schools

.........~ .

...........~ .

ASCIT Bus

will have to do it for little or no
credit.

The awarding of lab units is
another problem that will be
caused by the magic number of
516 units. Some options have to
have large lab requirements,
while others (such as Math and
Humanities) aren't built around
lab work. Either work will have
to be created to fill the gaps in
some options, or compressed into
fewer classes' in order to make
room for lab work in others.

Having a base level .of 516
units will also encourage many
students to try to earn a degree
in three years. While this is
possible for really good students
who can place out of many of
the basic courses, it could also
encourage those who aren't really
qualified to try to make it
anyway.

The Institute's program has
been mainly Option-oriented, and
most of the faculty would like to
see it remain this way. The
program is better set by the
needs of the option than by a
series of bits in the Registrars'
computer program.

These are the reasons why the
faculty representatives on the
APC oppose any requiremen ts
based solely on a number of
units. The APC is currently
trying to develop viable alter
natives to the 516 unit plan, but
no concrete results have devel
oped.

Continued from Page One
the bus, talk to me in Ruddock
or sign up on a list that will
appear outside Flora's door in
the future sometime. Simply
signing up isn't a reservation
ASCIT will have to hash out who
gets the bus when two groups
want it.

Above all, the bus is here to
improve your life at Tech. Use
it! !

the BOD made the ASCIT Bus
official by adopting a resolution
about it; fixed the rental costs at
ten cents per mile plus gas; and
made Dick Beatty responsible for
it. The Black Student's Union
got their budget allocations for
the next two terms right away
($50).

Nothing else had to be done.
The next meeting will be held on
Wednesday, May 8, at 7:45 p.m.

by Tim Groat
The Chairman of the Aca

demic Policies Committee, Prof.
Richard Dean, has added more
insight to the discussion of
Institute graduation require
ments. In discussing this subject
with the Tech, he explained that
the proposal presented in last
week's Tech has several draw
backs that students should be
aware of.

The main problem is that the
work will be adjusted so as to fit
into whatever formula is needed
to make up the 516 units. In
many cases, courses might have
to be eliminated, leaving the
material to be added on to some
other course (i.e., more work for
less credit).

Awarding credit for things like
Geology summer work and
research will become an extra
vagance. Either worthwhile pro
jects will be laid to rest, or you

Musical CaJalogs

Dean Presents Screws

2.10
5;15 - 6:15 p.m.

in Chandler

All 'You Can Eat

Gift Suggestions

D Thoughtfulness Albums
D Keepsake Albums
D Photo Albums
D Playing Cards
D Gift Books
D Gift Wrap
D Stationery
D Notes
D Writing Instruments
D Candles
D Candle Holders
D Party Accessories

again) has put out an impas
sioned plea for someone to apply
for the job. Sign-up sheets for
class officers (president, vice
president, secretary, and trea
surer) and the ASCIT offices still
vacant (Election Chairman, Big T
Editor, Publications Darkroom
Chairman) are located on Flora's
door in Winnett.

In other action Wednesday,

•MARSHALL'S~ SHOP
517 South Lake Avenue

Pasadena, CA 91101 Tel. 792-6011
(Between Helen Smith

and Gene Burton)
"The store that really cares"

Mother's Day is Sunday, May 12.
Here's a handy greeting card checklist for all
the special mothers in your life ...

D Mother
D Grandmother
DAunt
D Mother-to-be
D Mother-in-law
D Niece
D Wife
D Sister
D Daughter
D Secret Pal
D Sister-in-law
D Maids
D Secretary
D Girlfriend
D Mrs. Brown
D Or. Smith
D Ned Hale
o Flora
D Jenijoy
D ASCIT President
D Other females

Wednesday, May 8

~

Why
limit yourself to one
Mothers' Day card?

The Glee Club Is Coming!
~r;y~~e Friday, May 17 &

featuring Saturday, May 18
AFantasia of American Folk Songs at Beckman Auditorium

General Admission: $2.00, Students: $1.00, ASCJT: Free - Call extension 1652 for more information

by Dick O'Malley
The BOD opened nominations

for class officers Wednesday
night. They will remain open
until 5:00 p.m. May 10; elections
are scheduled for Tuesday, May
14. Unfortunately, there is still
no Election Chairman.

In response to this ridiculous
situation, the ASCIT Secretary
(who doesn't want to get stuck

ASCIT Of O'Mall~

Class Offices To Be Contested

I
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Donner Improves His Style It's all in a week's work for
the San Francisco Mime Troupe,
a critically-acclaimed street thea
ter appearing on the Olive Walk
today at noon. The Cal tech Y
and ASCIT are co-sponsoring this
event, with free beer and pretzels
to further spirit the quad.

The San Francisco Mime
Troupe started out in 1959 doing
silent mime in a style based on
Charlie Chaplin, with the idea of
bringing some life back to the
Theater. "We chose mime be
cause it demands that there be
life in the performance: with no
scenery and no dialogue, only
the actors' skill and energy keep
the audience watching. We now

Continued on Page Six

• An autobiographical odyssey from the
best-known, most iconoclastic and best-seil
ing writer on religion in America today •
"Brilliant."-The New York Times • "The
best book to read to discover the new the
ology in the making."-Chicago Sun- Times

NOW IN 711' TOUCHSTONE PAPERBACK

Friday, May 3, 1974

HARVEYCOX
author of The Secular City

$295 • A Touchstone Book published by
SIMON AND SCHUSTER

THE USE AND MISUSE OF PEOPLE'S RELIGION

THE
SEDUCTION

OF THE SPIRIT

S.F. Mime Troupe Today
by Karen Maples

A truckload of wisecracking
jugglers with brass band accom
paniment descends upon a strike
bound dock to the surprised
delight of picketing long
shoremen ... a pack of zanies in
rags and greasepaint pops up in a
ghetto schoolyard to win young
hearts with clowning
hijinks ... hardhitting political
satire captures a crowd of 500
sprawled on the grass of a
neighborhood park. They are
tourists and toddlers, picknickers,
panhandlers, exotically-garbed
street people, and nice young
couples from suburbia-an
audience drawn together by
theater that goes out to them.

THE CALIFORNIA TECH

FORE'IGN STUDENTS
SHIPPING SPECIALISTS OF

BAGGAGE
HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES

COMMERCIAL CARGO

AIR. OCEAN. TRUCK
Pick Up & Delivery
Packing & Crating
Insurance Documentation
EstifTIates given without obligation
10% off with Caltech ID

ANYWHERE·ANYTIME
A REGISTERED AGENCY

• :f~.it~

II SINCE '''' 58Nice in
freight
f_ding

Martin Lewin TI'IIISCI"o, Inc.'
2240 N. FiIII...OI St.
Los A.... CA ••5

(213) 225-2347

working men working with the
latest and best of equipment.
Their efficiency and effectiveness
shouldn't be questioned. Why
just the other day I saw a very
devoted B&G gentleman perched
atop one of Caltech's fine, new,
expensive power riding mowers
(you know the ones; the ones
that look like baby tractors or
tanks). This fine gentleman was
hard at work mowing the strip of
grass between the sidewalk and
the street on the west side of
Holliston Street. It was hear
tening to look upon his valiant
struggle with the power mower.
One of his major difficulties was

Continued on Page Seven

at the ICE HOUSE
PASADENA
24 N. Mentor

Reservations Phone
681-9942

Now Thru Sunday
Randy Boone
The Roto Rooter

Goodtime Christmas Band
Monday only: SMOKEWOOD
Coming Next: Tim Morgan

MUSIC
and COMEDY

Rejoice Pasadena! Marni Nix
on Sings!

This is the header on a news
release announcing the adven t of
(you guessed it) Marni Nixon
(No relation to the chief exec
utive). It seems that many of the
musical movies you have been
seeing often feature female leads
who could not sing. This has
been no problem in Hollywood
in past years, for Miss Nixon was
around to ghost-sing for them.
According to rumor about a
third of the songs in The Sound
of Music were actually sung by
Julie Andrews while the rest
were sung by Marni Nixon. Miss
Nixon has enjoyed quite some
success as an opera star in
addition to her unsung glory
(sorry about that) and her
program on Saturday, May 1I
will include selections from both
areas. Curtain (or whatever) at
8:00 p.m. in Beckman Audi
torium.

Major Be-Zonk of the now
dormant Tech Trio has just
handed me a bulletin: FUG
BUNS. Yes indeed, he said
FUGBUNS. Now that the cat is
out of the bag I expect to see
FUGBUNS on the People's Wall.

In the spirit of this new
column I think it is about time
someone spoke up on behalf of
Physical Plant. The guys at
Physical Plant are all hard-

Page Four

Marc Donner
In the past this column has

been devoted to the dull repor
ting of coming events at Beck
man Auditorium. This is not to
say that the events themselves
are dull, but rather that the
format was dull.

Since no one reads this
column anyway, it might as well
get some other stuff. So be
warned that the Tech about
Town or the Tech about Tech is
no longer the column you
thought it was.

In th~ Entertainment Editor's
mail this week was a post card
from the legendary Berto Kauff
man (If I misspelled your name,
Berto, I apologize). This was not
the ordinary kind of post card.
It's all done in purple ink with
elaborate scrollwork around the
edges. At the top it says United
States in shaded outline letters
tha t sort of swim across the card
as if drunk. Right underneath
comes the 'designation "Postal
Card". Beneath, in small, light
print it says "Write the address
only on this side-the message on
the other." (Thank you, US
Postal Service for making one
thing perfectly clear).

The address is to Marc Blorg,
%F Zoffice (Flora's office to you
trolls), 105-51, Caltech (etc.).
On the back, exactly where the
postal service so generously left
him space, Berto inserted a few
words about the recently
deceased PME.

In re: Cancellation PME
Not to say 'I told you so,'

but I told you so.
-Berta

P.S. In something like this, the
residual radiation count goes up
with time, not down.

Thanks, Berto.

THURSDAY
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We cordially invite

CaItech
students and faculty
members to bank with us.

Complete banking services
including:

Automobile Financing
Bank.By·Mail

Certificate of Deposit
Checking Accounts

Collateral loans
Drive·ln Banking

Escrows
Foreign Banking
Letters of Credit

Home Modernization loans
Life Insurance Loans

Money Orders
Night Depository
Personal Loans

Real Estate Loans
Safe Deposit Boxes
Savings Accounts
Travelers Checks

Trust Services
.U. S. Bonds

Auto Hanking Center at Coloruio
and Catalina Office, 1010 East
Colorado and Citizens Commercial
Trust & Savings Bank ofPasadena,
hours: 9 to 4:.10 daily; 9 to Ii Fridays

PASADENA
Head Office: Colorado and Marengo
Colorado and Catalina Office: 1010 Eo Colorado
lACANADA
La Canada Office: Foothill and Beulah

... e; ... c .. ~~O~".L o~ .. ,-,>;" 'NSU ...... C" CO"J"O"""O,<

\, _..... "o,"c • ., ••" ...n_ )

Citizpns
(;Olll rtlPITial rrrus1
& Saving's Rank
of Pa sad ella
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LIN'S
ANSWERING SERVICE
* 24 Hour Service* Equipped L-cross connect* Emergency help for stalled elevators* Radio paging (Beepers)* Vacation Service* Wake up Service
• Tow Serv ice

681-9229 796-0151
We have the sweetest girls in town

Fine ArtS-Oil Paint-Water Colors-Clay_
Brushes-Aery I ics- Pencils - Fine Papers
Ink-Gouache-Poster Board- Presentation
Albums -E ase IS_i'f-(harts - Pens- Matte
Board-R'*' . -Sprays-Graphing
Materia£4J1'"9- apes-Overhead
Projection- Markers- Tables-Drafting
Machines-lamps-Slide Rules

9!S9raphics. inc.

1292 E. Colorado Blvd

793-4173

Private School for
the training of

Dental Laboratory Technicians
Co-Ed Day & Evening classes

approved for veterans
call 714-532-4241

Dental Technology Institute
969 N. Tustin - Orange County

GOOnES SEEn & FEEn STORE HAS
-1/./. )fJl.' )l'IU, fTFH .w:r;o Hm HHiR (;AROF,I\

INSJlJE OUTSIDE
Live Plants Landscaping
Fertilizcrs B.B.Q.s.
Bird Secd Flagstone Patios
Pe( Supplies Sprinkler systems
Polteries Gdn'. ligh ling

Horse. Chicken. & Duck Feed

12i2 N. LAKE AVE. i9i-1611

Over 40 years experience

H.B. BENNETT
TRAVEL AGENCY

* Airline tickets * Steamship
* Tours & Cruises

Information & Reservations
Campus Ext. 2226

795-'0291
690 E. Green St. Pasadena

ARCHERY AUTO SUPPLI ES ELECTRONIC PARTS OPTICIANS TRUCK RENTALS

ARCHERY HEADQUARTERS
OF SAN GABRIEL VAllEY

* Indoor ~hootilll! 1"l1\(':'* Ill:,trudioll h\ l'l'rlifi"all'd '!"';Il,llI'r:* Compldl' lin;' of l'lJuipllH'1l1* ~alt·:, - Ht'lilal... - :\fTt'.,,::,oril':-

We invite you to join one
of our leagues.

4591 North Peck
EI Monte 448-4165

ALUED AUTO SUPPLY
Parts & Accessories

at lowest discount prices
Complete Service Department
Open Daily 9 AM - 9 PM
Sunday 9 AM - 3 PM
1060 E. Colorado Blvd. - Pasadena

(3 Blocks East of Lake)
793-1893 681-6822

Dow Radio
Your Electronic Shopping Center.

Electronic parts. Hi-Fi.
Auto stereo - C.B. Equipment

featuring Jensen Sound Producers
Watch for our big complete stereo
& components dept. opening soon.
1759~67 E. Colorado 793-1195

••__......,(;, ~ ,\Ir f (

3h NORTH MADISON AVENUE
PASAOENA CA. Ql101

213-/')f,.Q1:-;

'11,0 [AST GREE:'>J STREET
PASAf)L~A, CA. Qll0fl

'211-449-1140

200 ,""E\vPORT CENTER OR,.
NEWPORT BEACH. CA. 112fl6Q

714-640-8475

THE TRUCK M·. reo1'4~7YOU NEED
WHEN YOU· .

NEED IT
call for FREE copy of
HERTZ GUIDE TO DO~lT YOURSELF
MOVING call central Reservation

628-1255
main office 2300 E. Olympic

ART GALLERIES AUTO WRECKING FLOWERS PHARMACY TYPEWR ITERS

TOP C \SII for fOrl'lglI
<Hill dOllll'~ljl' E',II":--

,,;TlllF\II)I.';j:lll "\'1":-0: "11 I'arl,..

1/J1Jl! l.illl"oill \\". 1',hld"I\<I
7'lJ.1 ill I • I \II :U:.!(J

POULSEN [1
GALLERIES 19

Original Oil Pointing5

Oriental Art • Antiques

Oriainal Signed
L1THOG.APH~ .....1 ,I'NIS
UIIGRAPHS REPRODUCTIONS

ETCHINGS CUSrOM flAMING

910 SAN PASQUAL ST.

PASADENA, CALIF.

792·7410.

~.•...<> ,

~

MONROE

AliTO WHECKERS

\\ l'ddill;! Spe"jali..:l...:
Fln\\ET:' fill" ,111 ()("I"<l~HHI,..

\\ orld \\ idl' 1Ji'li\iT\

\kllllwr 1:")'1>
\11 tll<lior I'[nlil 1'<ll"d"

BROWN & WELINPRESCRIPTION--
PHARMACISTS

FAST DELIVERY

PARKING
FIRST DRIVEWAY

ADJOINING PHARMACY
ON LAKE AVE.

64 SLake ••••••••••.••••••••••793-3121
793-712&

From L A call ••••• ,. '" •••••681-7514

* T~ PI'\\ riln...: * Fin'. (:akldalor...:
* ,\tlding 'lal'hilw:- .

* Stationary * Dllplil'alillg \1a('h.
SALES·SERVICE·RENTALS

/1"/' '~/Wf'i(ffi:f> in IJ(Jr'fll}lf"~

~~"'/fA £0 CO.
:\.f:-: 1,(1., HElhl,'",\\". 1',1':1.1('11<1

(:all ~EJ.f .f I:.!:~

ALFA ROMEO BABY FURNITURE FOOD TO GO RESTAURANT VACUUMS

Quality merchandise at discount prices
Everything for your baby

Layaways - Experience personnel
Free Delivery - Friendly Service

1726 E. Colorado, Pasadena 684-0457
Open Mon. and Fri. nights til 9 p.rn

SALES
SERVICE
LEASING

PETER SATORI CO., LTD:
325 West Colorado Blvd.

Pasadena, California

I,(),~ ,-ITlIW/f'S iOTl/lI>sJ 1'....Jali!ish"d
import ("fir dealer

Telephone: 795-8835

60USEL Baby
Furniture

Campus headquarters
for 24 hour eating pleasure

JACK IN THE BOX

Visit your nearest location

Take life a little easier!

A Restaurant that's truk
differenr. .
Cocktails, dinner, lunch,
salad bar, entertainment
Dine in Earh· AmericJIl
railroad cars..

0P!'IJ every ddy
317 S. Arroyo Pdrkway - Pas,ldena

Telephone 795--9145

Pasadena Vacuum and Sewing Center
Sales and Service

Most brands sewing mach. & vacuums.

Courtesy discount·Students &
faculty on purchases of new

vacuums & sewing machines
with Student Body Card.
P<I:'<ldl'lla 71);) :L~:J I . no E. l :olorado
Arcadia ·llh 2111 . J21h ...;. Ilald\\ill \\".

FIAT BICYCLES JEWELRY - WATCHES RIDING STABLES WALL SYSTEMS - GIFT

Telephone: 79S· 8835

royl il{!eles fOrJ/ll'st estflfdislll'd

imr'nrl ('lIr dl'f/f,·,.

PETER SATORI CO., LTD:
325 West Colorado Blvd.

Pasadena, California

SALES
SERVICE
LEASING

aO!:J[} ~01JSEL.~
"WORLD'S LARGEST?
No, just seems like it!"
350 on display - over 1000 in stock

Free assembly ~ Life guarantee
Pasadena's only authorized Dealer for

Raleigh· Mntobec;:Jne . Italveg8 - Starfir'e

1726 E, Colorado, Pasadena 793-1141

Fine Jewelrv . Cerns . Watches

F'\pert Jewcln Design and Repair
Watch Repair I,,· M:lsrcr Crattmcl1

B. D. lIowes & Son
Fine' .!cU'c!i'rs For Flirt'l' (;r'!Ii'l"dt!()II\

336 SOllth Llkl' .4"1'11111'

P"S"dClhl 79(,-2(,53

Arroyo Seco Stables
Specializing in riding

instruction,

Horses rented for trails
& boarded

Riding equipment

Arroyo Seco Park
255-4333 256-9888

* ~lf)dlllar \\'<lJl ....;:;-;ll'rn~ for I'\ET~

roolll ill tIll' !lOU:-l'

* 1'\'ITllti\E' <lrrtl\ of LI.--kI"IJl gift:-
l\ dlToralor tllllp'"

* (:OIllt'1l1IJorar~ fllrnillJrl' dl'~i;!lli'd

to hlclld \\ itb ;111\ dl'("()ralill~

~dH'IIH'.

INTERIOR SYSTEMS
500 South Lake Avenue
Tel: 796-2564

FORD CAMERAS MARKET & CATERING SAVINGS & LOAN WATERBEDS

1355 EAST COLORADO BLVD.• p,U.... DE"HA
CAT£R-COIl.NERfO fROM PASADENA CITY COLLEGE

I?~NLOtUt
I!III:J.LJNO TORn CIt..RtI • TRue••

FOR TWO O.:N&RIt..TJOl'l'lI

'ili~
WATERBEDS, INC.

SHEETS' HEATERS' CUSTOM FRAMES

OPEN MON.-FRI, TILL 9:00 P.M.
SA TURDA Y 10.·00 A.M. ~ 8 P,M.

IN PASAOENA - 796-6171
Comer of COLORADO & MENT08

'D-y Us

722 E. Colorado Boulevard
795~9531

(Corner of Colorado and Oak Knoll)

<>~<' GLE~LE FEDERAL

GERTMENIANS

... Complcl~ SUPf'r Market

* Catering Ser\'ICe

* Near Eastern Specialties
(including 5hish kabob, grap~ Il'avt'~, elc.)

* Call Wi at 793·-7741
... 4 blocks from CALTECH at 1720 E. Colorano

CALTECH We Love You

E\lT~ l/tillg Plltdngr<fphil'
\\1': hlly-,..:dl-Iradc-rl'lll

',";Otl~ I:ljw l"l'I'l)rdl'r..:
-(:ldor l'illi ...:lJillg :-,pc("j,di ..;r.;

Sp<'<'ial discounts to
CALTECII SllId"lIls & Fa("lIlh

39 S. Los Robles, Pasadelia
~'J~ 1:\1:\ (,Ill 1l%1

LEE-MAC

681-7614

• PARTS
• TRUCKS
• USED CARS

• SALFS
• SERVICE
• LEASING

793-3154

MAZDA CAMPING - SKIN DIVING MEN'S CLOTHING SHOES WEIGHT CONTROL

FAMilY FASHION SHOES

New and used cars
Sales and Service

MAZDA the ear that ~ivps

super perforrnalll·" wit h
supt'r (,(,oflon,~·.

PASAnFNA MAZDA
1285 East Colorado Blvd.

793~7143

Open 7 days a week

~Ita ~port
"EI.I,\ II \1." 1'\1.ls."
1)'1\\11 ,..1"I·pill;! ll,l~":

I) ried I'l)( HI" ,WI 'I'';,~, )rjl'~

~kltl Di\ itl~ (:1;1:-':",'"

:",1;0'1 \LlI"l'!J :hd
1"1111 lillt' of F.qlliflllWll!
qll.'ll HIIII(ill~t')JI \ lr., <dll (;,J!lrid

:.!1\:- 0:-,;:-

HACKETTS
Men's clothing and shoes
High Quality, Low Prices

In Pasadena
62 S. Lake Ave,
915 E. California Blvd.

Ff'"atllrinl::

811 F,lIr Oaks Ave
South PasJdenJ

799·4077

crx;: ljBaarbra Elleck

~ A NEW BEGINNING

REGISTERED PHYSICAL THERAPIST
REGISTERED ELECTROLOGIST

Facial CClrltouring !ndividudl Eyr:ldshes
Food Supplement· Vv'iqs

Beauty PI'oducts Fitted Custom Bras

CALL 449-1231
1065 East Green Sf. Pasadena

V.W. - BMW CAR RENTAL MEN'S HAIR STYLIST TENNIS

Rudnet
RentaCar

TRANS-OCEAN MOTORS
Night or Day Service

24 Hour drop-off
After hours park & lock your car
Fill out eady bird form st,lting

service needed, drop In box \/II

keys.

Open Monday & Thursday till 8.'00

FREE TAXI or BUS home when
you leave car during Icgular hours.

130 N. Sierra Ma!ire Boulevard
795-9581

Has no gas problems
Rent a
Vega
Capris
V.W.
Pinto
For as little as
$6.00 a day & Mileage
424 E. Green St. Pasadena
449-0221

Mr. D.C. Men's Stylist
5 barbers to serve you
Hair Colorillg
Slraighh'lIing. manicurt,
Cill &. S:yh· ouly $11.;'0
plll~ ~hampoo if reqllin·d
8:30 - 5:30 Daily Sat. til 4 p.m.
ApPOintment only: 449--8110
49 S. Marengo {between Colorado & Green}

The complete tennis shop
Where the "service" is always

IN!
516 S. Lake Ave. 795-3456

Mon.-Sat. 10.·00 - 6:00

Jf you need help
call 795--8088

We need your help [00

Donations desperately needed
FOOTHILL FREE CLINIC
30 N, Raymond, Pasadena



Have You Ever Heard of Randy Mink Before?

Come in to apply or call for more information.

VOLT INSTANT PERSONNEL
1033 E. Main, Alhambra 282-3124

equal opportunity employer

AI R CONDITIONED
for your comfort

plenty of fr~ parking

DAllY 11 am to 2:30am
SUNDAY 12 noon to Midni'-"t

Friday, May 3, 1974

Don Shepard Award
Applications Open
Till May 24

Each year the Master of
Student Houses grants to a few
undergraduates a cash prize from
$50 to $150 from the Don
Shepard Award Fund. Recipients
of the award must be residents
of the undergraduate student
houses and applications must be
received before May 24, 1974.

The Award was established by
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Shepard of
San Marino in memory of their
son, Don, a former Caltech
student who was tragically killed
in a plane accident SOme years
ago. The purpose of the Award is
to allow some students, who
have little or no funds left after
meeting the expenses of tuition
and subsistence, to lead fuller
lives through the enjoyment of
good theatre, good music, good
books, etc.

Applications should be ad·
dressed to the Master of Student
Houses in the form of an essay
explaining why the applicant
feels he should receive the award
and how he would utilize it.
Recipients will be notified in
early June and funds will be
presented in October.

X Rated

Now Showing:

~~Black Girls"

~~Seeds of Lust"
A completely new shaw every Tuesday

Cflltech students - $1.50-off'
. regular admission with this ad <

2226 E. Colorado Blvd. Pasadena
No One Under 18 4dmiJted

Also playing:

recently commented: "If theater,
left or right, is ever going to
change anybody's politics, it will
first have to be a good theater
the Mime Troupe's work is." A
company writer puts the group's
collective goal more simply: "We
try to entertain and to tell the
truth. "

I have had the pleasure of
seeing the Mime Troupe perform
and I heartily recommend this
theater to all. Come on out to
the Olive Walk .and have a taste
of their philosophy: 'Tragedy Or
realism accept evil as inevitable.
Comedy can propose an alter
native and raise energy. Hope
and energy, not despair, are what
bring about change."

the Hitchhiker (Information
Exchange, $2.50) or Randy
Mink's Student Guide to Mexico
City and Acapulco (Information
Exchange, $.50). Your check
should include the price of the
book and $.25 for postage and
handling for each book. Order
from: Information Exchange,
Dept. TT, 22 West Monroe
Street, Chicago, Illinois 60603.]

Note: For more
read Mik Schultz's
South America for

THE CALIFORNIA TECH

murals. You'll also notice the
unofficial graffiti splashed on the
buildings by politically active
Mexican students. While the
slogans give the campus a
vandalized appearance, this is a
way of self-expression in a
society where official censorship
is exercised.

[Editor's
information,
Mexico and

Continued from Page Four
do original plays and circus acts:
the meaning and the humor
should be clear without the
words."

Indoors, they found them
selves playing for a few enthu
siastic theater-goers, when they
wanted to play for a lot of
indifferent TV-watchers. In 1962
they took their shows outdoors,
into the public parks on lunch
hours and weekends. They quick
ly learned that to keep the
interest of an audience which is
not captive, you must first of all
be twice as good at what you're
doing, and next you must speak
of things that are important to
people. Following these precepts,
the Mime Troupe has become the
oldest theater of San Francisco.

Despite a shoe-string budget,
they have attracted national and
international attention for the
high quality of their perfor
mances and sharp relevance of
their themes. The Mime Troupe
has twice won New York's
"Obie" (off-Broadway) annual
award for anti-establishment
theaters. The Los Angeles Times

S.F. Mime Troupe

undergraduate education and of
fostering active student parti
cipation in these matters. We
have sadly come to the conclu
sion that undergraduate academic
affairs are too important to be
left to an unconcerned faculty.

jt!ark Johnson
Student representative, Under
graduate Academic Standards and
Honors Committee

Alan Shiller
Student representative, Under
graduate Academic Standards and
Honors Committee

Ken Suslick
Student representative, Academic
Policies Committee

Paul Thomas
Student representative, Cur-
riculum Committee .

important decisions made on the
basis of personalities and politics,
rather than on the issues. At an
institute in which education is
already given lower priority than
research, we have seen faculty
members jokingly slough off
their responsibility to maintain
the quality of undergraduate
education.

In light of these experiences,
we urge that the proportion of
student representation be in
creased to 50% on these commit
tees. Furthermore, so long as the
faculty are institute oriented, we
urge ASCII to appoint student
representatives who are truly
student oriented. These proposals
are made wi th the goal of
reawakening faculty interest in

CLERKS
RECEPTIONISTS
TYPISTS
STATISTICAL CLERKS
SECRETARIES
PBX OPERATORS
ALL OFFICE SKILLS

SUMMER JOBS
Volt needs students for temporary jobs.
Work when and where you want. Gain
valuable work experience while earning top
pay. We need:

appealing. You may see peasants
along the road holding up dead
iguanas for sale. Once our bus hit
a pig-thud-but kept on going as
if nothing happened.

The Spanish colonial village of
Taxco, however, is worth a stop.
It's just over half way to Mexico
City. Taxco's red-tile roofs,
whitewashed walls and cobbled
streets cover several hills at 5,800
feet above sea level. The village is
known for its silver jewelry
shops, 180 in all, mostly one- or
two-man operations.

Mexico City is a sprawling
.metropolis of 8,500,000. You
could spend weeks here trying
out the restaurants and checking
out the sights. Some sections of
the capital, with their gleaming
new pizza parlors and boutiques,
seem as fashionable as the most
exclusive American suburb. The
inner-city slums and "cardboard
box" houses on the outskirts are
something else again.

Mexico City was built on the
ruins of a great Aztec city which
had interlocking islands with
canals, great temples and huge
markets. Today you can get a
feeling for the ancient civili
zations of Mexico at the mam
moth Museum of Anthropology
(one of the best of its kind in
the world).•

You also should visit the
Pyramids of Teotihuacan. This
complex, an hour outside Mexico
City, predates the Aztecs. You
can climb the huge pyramids of
the Sun and the Moon as well as
the many smaller pyramids.

The University of Mexico is
another must. Campus buildings
are covered with lavish mosaic

Page Six

Student Reps
Continued from Page Two

we are of the opinion that
faculty committees are Institute
oriented. Most of the faculty on
these committees are Institute
oriented people. The under
graduate myth is that they are
student oriented people. We have
watched with dismay as faculty
have impugned the motivation
and honesty of student petitions.
We have also seen them malign
the motivations of other faculty
committee members who disagree
with them.

We have seen a Curriculum
Committee approving or dismis
sing student petitions mostly on
the basis of option faculty
signatures attached to the peti
tion, and rarely on the merits of
the request itself. We have seen
an Academic Policies Committee
determined to do little more
significant than to continually
rewrite old, tired proposals. Even
more damning, we have wit
nessed an Undergraduate Aca
demic Standards and Honors
Committee which forces students
to wait up to three months to
have their petitions considered
(and then only in a most
superficial manner), because the
members refuse to meet more
than twelve hours a term. In
addition, on all three of these
committees, we have noticed a
disgracefully high rate of faculty
absenteeism; in fact, some facul
ty members have never attended
a meeting.

We have seen too many

--------------------

by Randy Mink
Acapulco, Mexico City and

what's in between offer the
student traveler a mixed bag of
vivid scenery, colorful pageantry,
ancient history, water sports,
plush hotels and pitiful poverty.
Though the mountainous journey
from Acapulco north to Mexico
City can be done in a day, this
allows only brief stops at the
many quaint places along the
way.

The fabled beaches of Aca
pulco won't disappoint you.
While eating fresh pineapple
under your thatched cabana,
watch the tall coconut palms
sway against the blue sky.
Smooth sands stretch out in both
directions as far as you can see.
The waters of Acapulco Bay are
bath-warm, but salty.

Every two minutes, it seems,
one of the dark-skinned vendors
visits your sunchair. One old

. Indian woman in braids offers a
stuffed armadillo and turtle for
sale. Young girls come by
balancing trays of juicy water
melon slices on their heads.
Peanut-sized kids hawk Chiclets
gum and crispy tortilla items.

Jungle safaris near Acapulco
take you into tropical lowlands
through coconut, banana, and
papaya plantations. In addition
to rare birds, you see cashew,
mango, rubber and African tulip
trees.

Leaving Acapulco, you notice
wretched shacks along the road.
People actually live in them. In a
river women and girls are wash
ing clothes. Majestic candel
abra-style cactus plants grow
from rocky hills-very eye-
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Reverse Baseball
Continued from Page Eight

(small college) champions. Hope
fully, this year they will hold La
Verne to under fifty runs in the
three game series.

Tech is looking forward to an
end of the season series with the
yet winless Pomona team. They
will try to win two out of the
three games of the series to
smash out of the cellar. When
Tech defeated Pomona twice last
year, the L.A. Times was
prompted to write an article
explaining that Pomona's losses
were a result of the academic
excellence of the college. So
come down to the athletic field
on May 11, bask in the sun, and
watch Tech tan Pomona and
improve its academic rating.

'_(A~

"'AM" A'
~~CtD.

ANDY WARHOL'S "FRANKENSTEIN"· A Film by PAUL MORRISSEY

Starring Joe Oallesandro· Monlque Van Vooren . Udo Kler
Introducing Arno Juerglng . Dalila 01 Lazzaro· SrdJan Zelenovlc

A CARLO PONTI BRAUNSBERG RASSAM PRODUCTION· COLOR
A BRYANSTON PICTURES RELEASE

Continued from Page One

hard man to replace; they don't
exist like that any more."

According to Dr. Richard
Hertz, assistant professor of
philosophy, Bures "wasn't the
ordinary academic around here."
He began to doubt the impor
tance of academic philosophy
early in his career. "As a teacher
he was trying to bring about self
awareness in students. He made
them aware of other than the
scientific points of view."

Dr. Bures is survived by his
wife, Helen, and a brother, Frank
L. Bures, of Des Moines, Iowa.
Westwood Mortuary, in West
wood Village, is in charge of
arrangements.

Bures Dies

AVCO CENTER CINEMA
1 Block E. of Westwood Blvd. in Westwood

475-0711

WORLD PREMIERE MAY 8th

Tech About Tech
Continued from Page Four

that the mower was almost as
wide as the strip of grass; but he
overcame this by covering the
central area several times. An
other problem he faced and
vanquished valiantly was the fact
that there was hardly a single
open stretch of grass longer than
five feet long. Despite all these
difficulties he managed in thirty
minutes of panting and sharp
steering to mow in a cursory
fashion an area normally cleared
meticulously by a man on foot
with a pushable power mower in
ten minutes. That's Enter
tainment.

News Briefs

Try Him Again
While discussions continue in

committees, most of us are left
in the dark about what is really
happening. The staff members
are uneasy about the future of
their jobs, since the planned
cutbacks obviously mean that
somebody has to go. Students
are worried about the possibility
of not having a Health Center to
go to in an emergency, since the
difference in time between going
to an on-campus location and
going to the Huntington could
very easily mean the difference
between life and death.

It is not too late to stop the
plans for closing. Anyone who
cares about the future of the
Health Center is urged to contact
representatives on the commit
tees mentioned above (who are
listed in the Insti tu te catalog). In
addition, there is an ad hoc
committee investigating the Of
fice of Student Relations, to
which the Health Center reports.
Its chairman is Dr. Anson.

Continued from Page One
Professor of Economics at the
University of Southern Cali
fornia, will teach Econ 127 in
the first quarter of next year.
The course will generally cover
"Public Sector Economics." At
present the class is scheduled for
Mondays and Wednesdays from I
to 2:30 p.m.

Free Movie
At Museum

Cal tech students, faculty, and
staff are invited to a free
showing of the movie Beehive at
the Pasadena Art Museum next
Wednesday and Thursday (May 8
and 9) at 8 p.m. The producer,
Dr. William Glasser, is the author
of Reality Therapy and Schools
Without Failure.

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION SPECI~LlSTS
792-6104

26 N. Hill (at Colorado) PASADENA
10% discount to all Caltech students and faculty

Love, Shirley
P.S. All misspelling is (sic) and
may be intentional.

Hey Darbs
While the question of curtail

ment of services has been
through the Health Committee
and the Faculty Steering Com
mittee, and while both commit
tees indicated that they did not
want Health Center services cut,
the powers that be at the Health
Center are proceeding with plans
for cutbacks in the nursing staff.

The nursing staff has remained
constant for many years, while
the psychological staff has been
growing exponentially over the
last few years. Now that cuts
"have to" be made, it is the
nursing staff that is suffering. Dr.
Ian Hunter, Health Center Ad
ministrator, who (quietly) an
nounced the planned cutbacks, is
a member of the aforementioned
psychological staff.

visiting committee has is through
the coersive force of its trustee
members. This is, however, some
what irrelevant. The actual power
of the committee lies in the
willingness of the administration
to improve itself and the Insti
tute. The Institute wants to
improve itself-it only waits to
find out how.

If you have a thought or
contribution to make, find out
when your division's committee
will visit, and ask to participate.
Speaking up is the only way to
be heard. To get. you started, the
visiting committee for Engineer
ing will be here May 6th.

(who didn't want to audition at
all!); to the Oxy Interlopers:
Charlie and Bob for being there,
and Judy for just being, and
STEVESTEVESTEVE to
John B. and Keith X. and the
computor and Craig and Karen
and Gillette and some turn
buckles and those nearly anon.
folks who arranged for wardrobe
and some less anon. folks who
helped us get into it, and Bob
Levinson and Betty for. the face
paint, and those who brought
home the $, and those who
brought in the do-nuts, and the
orchestra members and even

Kelly ... and John Romney,
Delores, and Joe's hot plate ...
and all those other people about
whom I do not know but, for
sure, Flora do! ... and the cool
business heads: smile, Kent,
you're comin' up wunderbar ...

Best believe that ALL of
those people earned ALL of that
applause given to them on ALL
of those curtain calls. This mush
note constitutes one last curtain
call with just my hands clapping

Closed for the Weekend?

by E. Squirrel Mole
Despite placations and assur

ances issued several weeks ago as
a result of the uproar over the
possibility of closing the Health
Center at night and on weekends,
there are still plans afoot to close
it on weekends and to reduce
night coverage to an LVN
(Licensed Vocational Nurse) in
stead of the present RN (Regis
tered Nurse).

The changes, which would not
take effect until next academic
year, would mean that everyone
would be kicked out of bed on
Saturday morning, being sent
home if they were not seriously
ill, or to the Huntington if they
were. In addition, treatment at
night would be curtailed, since
an LVN cannot legally do many
of the things that an RN can.

Thank-You letter

Health Center Still Threatened

Visiting Committees
Continued from Page Two

(support your EPC!).
What role does the visiting

committee play in all this? It has
three basic roles. One is to
supply information to the trus
tees. Two is to provide the
division with an external perspec
tive, a new source for self
evaluation. Three is for the
division itself to use the com
mittee as reinforcing leverage for
its demands to the admini
stration.

Coercion
The only real power that the

Continued from Page Two
Fortunately, he overcame his
trepidation in analysis. But his

. ordeal verifies that a performer
really puts himself on the line.

One directorial pleasure
unique to an all-student
production is that chance to
thank those who put themselves
on the line, who dare to
challenge themselves ... those
who have never performed be
fore, have never sung before,
never shouted before, never
danced before, never acted be
fore, never tried a Chaplin
routine before ... to thank them
for doinr; it, and for DOING IT
WELL. The performers were
un-paid, but un-professional they
were NOT! They would try
anything, do anything, to im
prove their show. They were
proud of it. Now, we do not
scold a youngster if he drops a
plate while drying the dishes.
Nor do we indulge or conde
scend. There is no need to. The
Kate cast has made me especially
proud for them and of them.

For their fine voices, delight
ful performances, and gallant
sacrifices: an especial thanks to
Olivia and Jim Hugg, to Chris
tine, K. Jeff, to flexible Ken, and
Chris and FLORA, to Marie and
the Gregs (all of them), to Jinkle
for her charming choreography,
to John G. and Kathy on piano
and sometimes aspirin, to Anne
and Clare and Karl and Harry the
Telephone, to Anita for stunning
improvisation, to Roger and
Maggie and Nancy's loooooong
legs, to Rob(!) and Pauline in
lavender, and Rich and Nick
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TRAVEL

HELP WANTED

CHARTERS YEAR ROUND
No more club fees! 50 Depar
tures, also NYC, Japan & Aus·
tral ia. Youth Fares, too. Since
1959: ISTC, 323 N. Beverly Dr.,
Beverly Hills, CA 90210, (213)
275-8180.------
EUROPE - ISRAEL - AFRICA
Student Flights all year round.
CONTACT: ISCA, 11687 ?an
Vicente Blvd. No.4, Los
Angeles, CA 90049. Tel: (213)
826-5669 or (714) 287-3010,

Fourth year of CHARTER
FLIGHTS to Europe. Call Dr.,
Mandel at extension 1078 or
476-4543.

actual night practice for the race.
Refreshments and enter-

tainment will be provided free
"nd everyone is invited.

TRANSLATORS
with scientific training required.
All languages and disciplines.
Free-lance. Send resume to Box
5456, Santa Barbara, Cal. 93108

SCIENTIFIC ILLUSTRATION
for Thesis illustration, disserta-
tions and special projects.
Christiana Irving 472-7353
(refel ences availa.bie and reason
able rates).

Hugg letter
Continued from Page Two

sequences due to your strong
personal attacks on performers. I
am especially concerned because
one such attack was on my wife,
Olivia. From all reports you were
alone in your opinion. Everyone
else greatly enjoyed her perfor·
mance.

Kate was her first stage
production. You scolded hel
"lack of experience." She is 4-11
and dances with a 6-1 leading
man. She has rheumatoid arth·
ritis in her legs, hips, and lower
back. She is in constant pain.
You criticised her "stiff and
clumsy" dancing.

Your prior knowledge of
Olivia's physical handicaps made
the review seem to be a cruel
personal attack. I fail to under·
stand your motivation. Grow up,
Mr. Peisner!

-Jim Hugg

SERVICE'S

Lady of qual ity sixty ish,
cultured and highly educated but
not stuffy, particularly interested
in classical music, the outdoors
and her lovely home in Arcadia
- desires to meet gentleman with
similar qualifications. 447-2087.

FOR SALE

Full time sales personnel, male or
female. Experience preferred but
will train. International Water
beds, 6260 Santa Monica Blvd.
466-6484.

PERSONAL

1971 Ford LTD station wagon.
26,000 miles. In excellent condi
tion. 429 engine, AM/FM radio,
trailer towing package, rack, new
tires, A/C. $2,350. Call Joan
Richmond 797-4853 after 6 p.m,

Le Mans lype racing to Cali
fornia . .. the Ontario Inter
national Road Races. three ex
citing IMSA events featuring the
Goodrich Western 3 Hour night
endurance race, the first Euro
pean type night race ever held in
the West, the VW of America
Gold Cup Super V Series, then
the 4 hour Camel GT Challenge,
a test of the best with Porsche
Carreras, Corvettes, Mustangs and
Panteras. As an added bonus for
the open house, visitors will see

Although. Caltech outhit Paci
fic Christian six hits to five in
the second game, they lost 8 to
2 because of five errors .and
numerous passed balls. Pleva
continued his great night at the
plate in getting three more hits
to bring his total to six. Rea and
Stemple rapped lone singles, and
Don Franks drove /in three runs
with his double in the seventh.
Chuck Kistler pitched very well
allowing only two runs on two
hits, two errors, and three walks
in four innings. Dilles pitched the
final two innings giving up five
runs on three hits, three errors,
and no walks. Pacific Christian
pitcher Noyes struck out nine
and walked one in allowing only
two runs on six hits.

This Saturday's double-header
will be played at La Verne at
noon. Tech expects a real
stomping from the 1972 NAIA

Continued on Page Seven

WOODY ALLEN'S
"BANANAS"

COMING MAY 22 • "SUPER COPS"

Hobnob Openly at Ontario
Ontario Motor Speedway will

host their second 'Open House'
on Friday, May 17th from 5 to 9
p.m. Racing fans will be able to
inspect the $30 million facility,
free of charge at their own
leisure, ride around Ontario's
Grand Prix circuit in a Porsche
or Pantera, inspect and photo
graph the racing cars and talk
with some of the top names in
road racing.

The open house will be
introducing a brand new kind of

~roulntliifjr'''~'
. 9OI1SAHTAMONl,CAa(YD.,l.A: 2't6-41b1

COClCTAllS • DINNO$""OOt~()NDAYS' 1'010 AGE LIMIT

pitched his way to his first
victory. Rea hit a game-winning
triple (his fifth of the season) in
the top of the eight inning to
drive in Pleva and John Dilles,
then scored on a passed ball. The
game was forced to go to an
extra eighth inning when Pacific
Christian scored three times to
tie the game in the seven tho

After Caltech's eight inning
rally, Rea shut out the Deacons
to pick up the win. Rea gave up
nine runs on seven hits and six
walks. Tech was hurt by five
defensive errors. Offensively, the
Beavers picked up their 12 runs
on 10 hits and 7 walks off
Pacific Christian pitchers Hawley
and Burkett. The leading hitters
in the firs t game were: Pleva (3
for 5), Rea (2 for 5, 2b, 3b, 2
rbis), Kistler (I for 4, 4 rbis),
and Mitchell (I for 4, 2b).
Franks, Stemple, and Dilles
picked up lone lilts.

Leo Sayer
Larry Coryell

Next: Harry Chapin and Maureen McGovern

NOW THRU SUNDAY

TWO OF THE'
YEAR'S FUNNIEST A

FILMS.

Away

Home

at La Verne

at UC Riverside
Home

at Claremont-Mudd
Away

at La Verne

Friday, May 3, 1974

Call 796-0572 or
leave a note in the

Page box in Steele.

the double-header. Caltech
racked up their first win of the
season in a 12 to 9 victory in the
first game, then dropped the
second to Pacific Christian 8 to
2.

Bob Pleva and Ed Rea had
outstanding games. Pleva got six
hits on the night, and Rea

Friday, May 3
So. Calif. Intercollegiate Tournament

at Torrey Pines
SCIAC Prelims at Claremont-Mudd
SCIAC Prelims at La Verne

Friday, May 10
NAIA District III Championships

Tuesday, May 7
Pomona--Pitzer

Monday, May 6
La Verne

Saturday, May 4
SCIAC Finals
L8 Verne
SCIAC Finals

Page Digital Electronics

1701 East Orange Grove Blvd.
Pasadena, California 91104

Thursday, May 9
Interhouse Diving

Wednesday, May 8
Interhouse Swimming Prelims

Tennis

4:00 p.m.

All Day

4:00 p.m.

8:00 a.m. Golf SCIAC Championships
4:00 p.m. Interhouse Swimming Finals

3:00 p.m. Baseball

8:00 a.m. Golf

1:00 p.m. Tennis
3:00 p.m. Track

Saturday. May 11
All Day Track Riverside Invitational
12:00 noon Baseball (dbl.) Pomona-Pitzer

12:30 p.m. Golf

'10:00 a.m. Tennis
12:00 noon Baseball (db\.)

1 :30 p.m. Track

Second Class Posta~e paid at Pasadena. California. The California Tech is
published weekly except during i:~xams and vacation periods by the
Associated Students of the California Institute of Technology, In".,
W1I1l1ect Cer.ter 105-51, California Institute of Technology, 1201 E.
California Blvd., J. ..;adt'na. CA 91109. Subscriptions: $4.00 per year.

Musictl!Sports Menu

by John Dilles
Last Saturday, April 27, the

Caltech Beavers met the Pacific
Christian Deacons at La Palma
Field in Anaheim for a twilight
double header. Caltech, who had
lost their two previous games of
the season to Pacific Christian,
came back on Saturday to split

lRllFORNIATech SPORTS
tI
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LaVerne This Saturday

Baseballers Split Decision in First Win

~
74775-

~
$1.00 (reg. $2.20)

~
***D*ECADE COU T R KITS

DLl04, SN7490, and SN7448 - $3.50

~
DL707, SN7490, and SN7447 - $4.50

$3.00 ~~~ *********
5 VO LT t 7400 - .20
POWER SUPPLY 7402 - .25
includes 16 VeT Transformer 7473 - .45
and LM309K Voltage Regulator 7490 - .90


